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Abst ract - -The  aim of this paper is double. First, we point out that the hypothesis D(tl)D(t2) = 
D(t2)D(tl) imposed in [1] can be removed. Second, a constructive method for obtaining analytic- 
numerical solutions with a prefixed accuracy in a bounded omain gl(to, tl) = [0,p] x [t0,tl], for 
mixed problems of the type ut(x,t) - D(t)uzx(x,t) = 0, 0 < x < p, t > 0, subject o u(O,t) = 
u(p,t) = 0 and u(z,O) = F(z) is proposed. Here, u(z,t) and F(x) are r-component vectors, D(t) is 
a C r×r  valued analytic function and there exists a positive number 5 such that every eigenvalue z of 
(1/2) (D(t) + D(t) H) is bigger than 5. An illustrative xample is included. 
Keywords - -Par t ia l  differential system, Anaiytic-numerical solution, Error bound, Frobenius 
method, Truncation error, Logarithmic norm. 
1.  INTRODUCTION 
In this paper,  we consider coupled t ime dependent part ia l  differential problems of the type 
ut (x , t ) -D( t )u~(x , t )=O,  O<x<p,  t>O,  (1) 
u(o, t) = u(p, t) = o, t > o, (2) 
u(x, o) = F(x) ,  0 < x < p, (3) 
where u = (ul ,  u2, . . . ,  Ur) T, F(x) are vectors in C r and D(t) is an analyt ic  c rx r -va lued  function 
sat isfying the proper ty  as follows. 
There exists a posit ive number 5 > 0 such that  every eigenvalue z 
1 
of the matr ix  5 (D(t) + D(t) H) verifies z _> 5. (4) 
Systems of the type (1)-(3) appear  in many different fields, see [1] and the references therein. For 
the case where D(t) is a constant matr ix,  problem (1)-(3) has been t reated in [2] and in [1] for 
This work has been partially supported by the General~tat Valenciana Grant GV-C-CN-1005796 and the Spanish 
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the case where D(t) is two-times continuously differentiable function verifying the condition (4) 
and 
D(tl)D(t2) = D(t2)D(tl), for tl _> t2 >_ 0. (5) 
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we remark that hypothesis (5) is not necessary 
to construct the continuous numerical solutions with the required accuracy. Section 3 deals with 
a matrix Frobenius method for constructing analytical-numerical solutions of matrix polynomial 
type for the initial value matrix problem 
T'( t )+P(t)T(t )=O, T(O)=I,  O<t<t l ,  (6) 
where P(t) is an analytic C rxr valued function verifying condition (4). More precisely, given an 
admissible rror e > 0, we construct an analytic-numerical approximation T(t, m) so that the error 
with respect o the exact solution of (6) is smaller than e uniformly in 0 < t < tl. In Section 4, 
the infinite series solution of problem (1)-(3) are truncated and the general term of the series is 
also truncated, both truncations are made in order to construct finite series analytic-numerical 
solutions of the problem so that the error with respect o the exact series solution is smaller 
than a prefixed error e in a bounded omain of the form ~(t0,tl) = [0,p] x [t0,tl] , 0 < to < tl. 
The paper concludes with a procedure that performs the computation of the analytic-numerical 
solutions with a prefixed accuracy and an example. 
Throughout this paper, the set of all the eigenvalues of a matrix D in C rx~ is denoted by or(D). 
We denote by [{D[[ the 2-norm of D, [7, p. 56] 
{{Dx{[2 
{{O[{ = sup - - ,  {{x{{2 
where for a vector y E C r, [[Y][2 = (yTy) 1/2 is the usual Euclidean norm of y. The norm [{D[[ 
coincides with the square root of the maximum of the set {Iz[; z • a (O HD) }, see [8, p. 41]. In 
accordance with [6; 3, p. 110], the logarithmic norm #(D) of the matrix D is defined by 
= lim [[I - hD[[ - 1 
#(D) h--.0, h>0 h ' 
and the following properties hold: 
#(D) _> Re z, for every eigenvalue z of D, (7) 
By Theorem 2.8.7 of [3, p. 110], the solution of the problem 
Y'(t) = A(t)Y(t), Y(O) = Yo • V r, 
where A(t) is a continuous Cr×~-valued function, satisfies 
[[Y(t)[[ _< [[Y0,[exp ( fo t#(A(s ) )ds ) .  (9) 
We conclude this introduction recalling a result about the summation of a double series, whose 
proof may be found in [4, p. 173]. 
LEMMA 1.1. Given a double sequence {aij}, i _> 1, j _> 1, let us suppose that 
lab,j{ = b,, i > 1, 
j_>l 
and that ~,~>1 b~ converges. Then 
E E o,J -- E E 
i _ l  j_>l j>_l i~l 
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2. AN EXACT SERIES SOLUTION 
Let us consider the matrix initial value problem 
T~(t) + D(t)Tn(t) = 0, Tn(0) = I, t > 0, (10) 
and let an be the n th Sine-Fourier coefficient of F(x): 
an = F(x)sin dx, n > 1. (11) 
Let Tn(t) be the unique solution of (10) and let {un(x, t)}n> 1 be defined by 
Un(X~t) = Tn(t) an 
Note that 
un(O,t) = un(p,t) = 0, t > 0, (13) 
and fo r0<x<p,  t>0,  
Ot D(t) ~ = T~(t) + P =(t) sin - -  =0 .  (14) 
Although the exact solution Tn(t) of (10) is not known, by [3, p. 111], see (9), it follows that 
[IT~(t)l] < [lanllexp [\-~-/ J0 #(-D(s ) )  ds , t >_ O. (15) 
Now following the arguments of Section 2 of [1] the following result can be stated. 
THEOREM 2.1. Let us consider problem (1)-(3), where D(t) is a C rxr valued continuous function 
in t >_ 0 satisfying the condition (4), and let F(x)  be a continuous function in [0, p] such that 
F(O) = F(p) = O, and each of its components f j for 1 < j < r, satisfies one of the conditions: 
(i) f j (x)  is a locally bounded variation at any point x E [O,p]. 
(ii) f j (x)  admits one-side derivatives (fJ) R (x) and (fJ) L (x) at any point x E [0,p]. 
Then u(x, t) defined by 
u (x , t )= E Tn(t) an sin (~-~)  (16) 
n_>l 
is a solution of problem (1)-(3). 
3. ON THE MATRIX  D IFFERENTIAL  
EQUATION T'(t) + P(t)T(t)  = 0 
In this section, we are interested in the construction of a finite series approximation T(t, m) of 
the exact solution of the problem 
T'(t) + P(t)T(t)  = O, T(O) = To, 0 < t < tl, (17) 
so that 
[ [T ( t ) -T ( t ,m) ] [<e,  ra>_mo, 0<t<t l ,  (18) 
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under the analyticity hypothesis 
P(t) = E Pn t n, O < t < t2, t2 > tl, (19) 
n:>O 
as well as under hypothesis (4) for P(t). 
Let us seek an analytic series solution of problem (17) of the form 
T(t) = E Xn t n, O < t < t,, (20) 
n>_o 
where Xn E C r×r are matrices to be determined. Taking formal derivatives in (20), one gets 
T'(t) = E (n + 1) Xn t n, (21) 
n>_O 
and assuming for the moment hat a solution of the form (20) exists, by Mertens's theorem for 
the product of matrix series [9], by (19),(20), it follows that 
By imposing that T(t) given by (20) satisfies (17) and taking into account (21), one gets 
(5 )  ~_~(n + 1)X,J n = - ~ P,~-kXk t '~, Xo = To. (23) 
n>0 n>0 \k=0 / 
Equating the coefficients of t n in (23), it follows that 
n 
(n + 1)Xn+l = - E Pn-kXk, n > 0, X0 = To. (24) 
k=O 
Taking norms in (24) one gets 
IlXn+lll_< 1 n +---$ ~ tlP~-kll liXkll- (25) 
k=O 
By Cauchy's inequalities in [0,t2], [5, p. 222], there exists a positive number M such that 
M 
IIP~ll -- 7 '  o < p _< t2, tl < t2. (26) 
From (25) and (26), it follows that 
M n 
IIX.+lll _< (n + 1)p" ~ IlX.II pk, n _> o. (27) 
k=O 
Let us introduce the sequence of positive numbers {6n}n>0 defined by 60 = [[To[[, and 6n for 
n >_ 0 is the solution of the equation 
M 
5n+1 = (n + 1)p n E 6kpk' n > O. (28) 
k.'.O 
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By the definition of {~n}n>0 and (28), using the induction principle, it is easy to prove that 
IIX.II < ~., n >_ O. (29) 
By (29), in order to prove the convergence of the series (20), it is sufficient to guarantee the 
convergence of the numerical series 
Z &ntn' O<t<t2 .  (30) 
n>O 
By the definition of ~n and (28), one gets 
(n + 1)Sn+x - p-1 n ~n = M~n, n > 0, 
5n+l pM + n 
n>0,  
~n (n + l)p 
lim 6n+lItln+l = --Itl < 1, if Itl < p. 
. - .oo  ~,, I t l"  p 
Thus, (20) converges in Itl < p, where p is any positive number with 0 < p < t2. Hence, the 
series (20),(24) is a rigorous solution of problem (17). From the uniqueness of solution of (17), 
the series (20),(24) is the unique solution of (17). 
Let T(t, m) be the truncation of degree m of the series (20): 
m 
T(t ,m) = Z Xn t n, 0<t<t l ,  (31) 
11,=0 
1 n 
Xo = To, Xn+l = n + l Z Pn-k Xk, n >_ O, (32) 
k=0 
and let us suppose that 
Re z > , > O, for z , a ( l  (p(t) + P(t)H))  . (33) 
By [3, p. 111] and the property (9), it follows that 
(I' ) IIT(t)ll < IIT0[I exp # (-P(s) )  ds , t >_ O. (34) 
By the property (7) of the logarithmic norm, we have 
# (P(s)) >_ Re z, z E a (P(s)). (35) 
If 
f /~  \ ' t  
d(t l )  = 
o<_t<_ta ( \ z  Y J  
by (35),(36), it follows that 
IIT(t)II < liT011 exp ( - t l  d(tl)) <_ liT011 e-6 t, = Mx, 0 < t < tl. (37) 
Let M2 be such that 
sup IIP(t)ll < M~ (38) 
O<_t<_t2 
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and 
M -- max (M1, M2). (39) 
By Cauchy's inequalities in [O,t.], [5, p. 222], it follows that 
i[enll < M t2 -  tl _ , 0 < t 1 < t .  < t2, t .  : t l  "Jr- , n ~ O. (40)  
2 
By (27) with p = t. and (40), denoting ~On = [[Xn 11 one gets 
M n 
~n-t-1 --~ (?2 -~- 1) t. ~ E ~Ok tk, n > 0. (41) 
k=O 
Hence, 
T(t) - T(t,m) = E Xn t n, O < t < tl, (42) 
n>_m+l 
n )m+l  n )m+l  72 \ k=0 
By Lemma 1.1 and the convergence of the series ~.>1 ~n t~, we can write 
1 (~ ~Ok ) = t. ~o0 1 (tl '~ m+j 
E n t n-1  t*k t• E m -{- j \ t .  ] 
n>_m+l \ k=0 j ) l  
+t2. ~1 Em+j  kt . ]  + ' "+ ~m Em+j  kt . ]  j>l j>_l 
1 (t_~l~ m+j t.m+ 3 1 (tx~ m+j 
+tT+2~m+l }-~m+j \t.} + ~o.,+2 Y'~m+j \t.} 
j>_2 j>_3 
1 (tx~ m+j 
- I - ' ' ' - t - t *  rn+l ~m-bl-1 Em+j  \ t . /  +" ' "  
j>_l 
Hence, 
1 t .~  1 ('tl"~ m+~ E ~ ~oktk. t?= m+j  \ t .}  (qOo+t*~Ol+'"+tm*~Om) 
n_~m+l j_~l 
{ 1 ( t~)  m+j m+2 ( )m+j + t. tm.+lqOm+XEm+j ~. +t. ~om+2 E 1 tl 
j>2 j>3 m+j  ~-. +""  (44) 
% 
m-I-I _}_ . . .  
j>l m+j  \ t .}  J o 
For l _> 1, we can write 
_ = \7: .]  ~ \7:,s \7-:.,s /:t-77-/. 
<(t,~" rut. t, ( ,1) m (45) 
- \~ . , I  1 - t i l t .  = t . - t l  ~. ' 
1 (tl)m+j (~.)m+j 
Em+j  77. < E ?~1 
j>_t j>_i 
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By (44),(45), it follows 
n>ra+l \ k=0 / n>m+l (46) 
< t, (t l/t,) m ~ ~nt~,. 
- 1 - t l / t .  n>_o 
By Cauchy's inequalities in [0, t2], one gets 
M 
IlXnll = ~,,~ < t~" n > 0, 
M (47) 
n>0 n_>0 
By (43)-(47), it follows that 
t, t2 M 2 ( tl ~ "~ , 
I IT(t)-T(t,m){I < ( t , - t -~(~- - t , )  \~]  0<t  <ta.  (48) 
Given e > 0, taking m0 the first positive integer m verifying 
, ( t .  - t l )  (t2 - t , )  
K/  < t.t2 M2 
or 
In [(, (t, - tl) (t2 - t , ) ) / (M 2 t.t2)] 
m > In (tl/t.) (49) 
Then 
IIZ(t) - T(t,m)ll < e, m > mo, 0<t<t l .  (50) 
Summarizing the following result has been established. 
THEOREM 3.1. Let P(t) be an analytic CrXr-valued function in [0, t2] satisfying the property (4) 
t'or 0 < t < t2 and let us consider the initial value matrix differential problem (17), where T(t) 
is a matrix in C ~×~ and 0 < tl < t2. Given an exlmissible rror e > O, let t, = tl + (t2 - tl)/2, 
let M2 be defined by (38), ~ given by (36), and M by (39), where M1 = IlT011e -6. Let mo be the 
first positive integer verifying (49). Then X (t, m) defined by (31),(32) is an approximate solution 
of problem (17) verifying (50). 
4.  ANALYT IC-NUMERICAL  
SOLUTIONS AND ERROR BOUNDS 
The solution u(x, t) provided by Theorem 2.1 presents two drawbacks from a computational 
point of view. First, the exact solution u(x, t) is an infinite series, and second, the general term of 
such series involves the theoretical solution Tn(t) of problem (17) that is not known in an explicit 
closed form. In this section, we try to overcome these difficulties answering to the following 
question. Given to and tl with 0 < to < tl and e > 0, how can an approximate solution of 
problem (1)-(3) be constructed, with an error smaller than e uniformly for (x, t) E f~(t0, ti) = 
[0,p] x [t0,tl]. 
If c~ is the n th Sine-Fourier coefficient of F(x) defined by (11), let N be such that 
IIc~ll < N, n > 0. (51) 
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By (12), (15), and (51), it follows that (see (2.5) of [1]) 
Z Ilun(x't)l] <- Y ~ exp #(-D(s)) ds . (52) 
n>no n>no 
Let d(tl) be defined by 
d(tl):o<t<t,min (w; w~a( l  (D( t )+D(t )g) )} .  (53) 
By property (8) of the logarithmic norm, it follows that 
.( o(~, m~ {z~z~ (1( o(~)+ ( o(~).,)) 
# (-D(s) ) = - min (z; z E a ( I  (D(s) + D(s)H) ) ) . (54) 
By (52)-(54) one gets 
) IlUn(X,t)l I < Y E exp - d(tl) . (55) 
n>no n>no 
Let no be the first positive integer n, such that 
( (~) )  Z exp - d(tl) < ~-~, (56) 
m~>n 
then by (55),(56) one gets 
II~m(~,OII < ~, n > no, (x,t) ~ a(to,tx). (57) 
m)n 
Hence, the finite series 
oo (~) 
U(x,t, no) = Z Tn(x,t) ca sin , (58) 
n----1 
satisfies 
Ilu(x,t) - U(x,t ,  no)ll < ~, (x,t) e f~(to,tl), n >_ no. (59) 
Now using Theorem 3.1, we approximate the matrix functions Tn(t) in [0, tl] for n = 1, 2 , . . . ,  no, 
using the results of Section 3. 
Let us consider the initial value matrix problem 
(~)~ T[(t) + D(t)Ti(t) = O, T,(O) = I, 0 < t < tl, (60) 
and let 
D(t) = E On t n, t >_ O, (61) 
n>_O 
if 
k 
(~)~ ~ zo~-~,~,  ~>o, ~>o, Xk+l,i = - m + 1 
j=o (62) 
1< i<no,  Xo , i= I ,  
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and 
M i = max (M~, M~), M~ = e -d'(t'), M~ = sup Iln(t)]], (63) 
O<_t<t2 
d~(t i)  = d(t l ) ,  t .  = t l  + ~ (t2 - t , ) ,  (64) 
let mi be the first integer verifying 
In [(e (t, -- tl) (t2 -- t . ) ) / (2  no (Mi) 2 t,  t2)] 
mi > In [tl/t,] , 1 < i < no. (65) 
Then by application of Theorem 3.1 to each problem (60) with 1 < i < no, with e' = e/2no, it 
follows that 
IITi(t) - Ti(m't)ll < 2n---o' (x,y) e 12(t0,tl), m >_ mi, (66) 
where 
Ti(m,t) = L Xk,i t k, 1 < i < no, m ~> mi ,  0 <~ t <: t,, (67) 
k---0 
and Xm,i is defined by (62). 
Let us define the approximation 
U(x, t, no, m) = E Ti(m, t) ci sin 
i=1 
=~ E Xk'iCitk sin 
i=l k----0 
m >_ max(mi , . . . ,mno)  : m*, (x,t) E ~(to, tl), 
then, by (66)-(68) it follows that 
I IU(z , t ,  no)  - u(z, t ,  no, m)H < 3' (x,t) e ~(to,tl),  m > m*. (69) 
By (59),(69) and the previous comments, the following result has been established 
THEOREM 4.1. Let us consider problem (1)-(3) under hypothesis (4) and ]et u(x, t) be the 
exact series solution of the problem, de/ined by (16), (10), (11). Let 0 < to < tl < t2, t ,  = 
t 1 ~- (1/2) it2 -- tl), ~(t0,tl) ---- [0,p] X [t0,tl], and e > O. With the previous notation let no be 
de/ined by (56), let mi be de/ined by (65) for i = 1,2 . . . .  ,no and m* = max(m1,. . .  ,m,~o). I f  
U ( x, t, no, m) is de/ined by (68), then 
{IU(x,t, no, m)-u(x,t) l l  <~, (x,t) eft(to,h), m>_m*. (70) 
The proof of Theorem 4.1 provides a constructive method for obtaining approximate solutions 
of problem (1)-(3) under hypothesis (4). Arbitrary good uniform approximations in a bounded 
subdomain fl(t0, tl) = [0,p] × [to, tl] can be computed according with the following proeedure. 
STEP 1. 
• Find constants d(tl) and N defined by (53) and (51), respectively. 
• Determine the first positive integer no such that (56) holds. 
• Take t2 > tl and t,  = tl + (1/2) (t2 - tl). 
• For i = 1,2, . . . ,  no, compute M i, M~, and M~ given by (63). 
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STEP 2. 
• For i = I, 2,..., no, select mi as the first positive integer verifying (65). 
• Take m*  = max(ml, . . . ,mno) and compute the coefficients c~ defined by (11) for i = 
1,2,...,n0. 
• Compute matrices Dn appearing in (62) for n = 0, 1 , . . . ,  m with m > m*. 
• For m _> m*, compute the matrices Xk,i by (62), for 0 < k < m, 1 < i < no. 
• Compute U(x,t,  no, m) given by (68) for (x,t) • f/(to,tl) = [0,p] x [t0,Q]. 
We illustrate the procedure with an example. 
EXAMPLE 4.1. Consider problem (1)-(3) in C 2x2 with p = 2, 
D(t )= t , F (x )= 1 . { r  x • 
1 + ~ e t ~ sm -~-  
It is easy to check that condition (5) does not hold and that 
1 1 
[o] 
The Fourier coefficients cn given by (11) take the values cl = 1/3 and an = 0 for n > 2. 
Hence, N = 1/3 and for any tl > 0, the constant d(t l )  = 1/2. Consider a working interval 
[to, tl] = [to, 1] with 0 < to < 1. For different values of the admissible rror e, constants no and 
m = m* defined by (56) and (68), respectively, one gets 
(~ R 0 Tt2 
10 -1 3 42 
10 -2 6 49 
I0 -3 9 56 
10 -4 11 62 
Here coefficients Dn defined by (61) are 
Do = 0 D1 = D,~ = n > 2, (71) 
1 ' 1 ' ' - 
and matrices Xk,i given by (62) take the form 
Xo,~ = I,  
Xk+l,i = - m + l Dk- j  Xj,i, 1 < k < m-1 ,  1< i < no. 
j=0 
Since the only nonzero Fourier coefficient in this case is Cl, it is sufficient o obtain the above 
values for i = 1: 
Xo, 1 = I,  
7r 2 k 
Xk+l ' l  ~-~ 4 (m + 1) ~ Dk- j  Xj,1, 1 < k < m - 1. 
The required analytic-numerical approximation constructed by Theorem 4.1 is given by 
V (x, t, no, m(e)) = E Xk,1 t k sin , 
k=O 
where matrices Xk,1 are given by (72), Dj are defined by (71), and m(e) appears in the above 
table for different values of e. 
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